Verisurf Improves Aerospace & Defense Manufacturing
Processes
AeroDef Manufacturing 2011 Exposition & Conference
Anaheim Convention Center – April 5‐7, 2011
Verisurf booth 1822
Anaheim CA. Verisurf Software, Inc. is set to unveil new manufacturing automation solutions that
increase assembly productivity of major airframe components, such as rudder and wing assemblies from
globally dispersed suppliers.
Live demonstrations will take place at the AeroDef Manufacturing 2011 Exposition and Conference at
Verisurf booth 1822 from April 5‐7, 2011.
Verisurf’s new solutions feature key characteristic measurement and reporting automation technology.
Based on Verisurf X5 Discrete Point Acquisition Solution System, the solutions use non‐contact 3D
scanners to quickly extract discrete inspection points without additional the time and costs associated
with massive point clouds. By automatically reporting key characteristic measurements of major as‐
built airframes, the solution immediately identifies deviations from the as‐designed configuration, aids
assembly simulation and significantly increases assembly productivity.
In addition to demonstrating its revolutionary key characteristic measurement and reporting
automation technology:
•
•
•

Verisurf will demonstrate Outer Mold Line (OML) Measurement and Control, Digital Tooling, and
Model Based Definition (MBD) solutions.
David Olson, Verisurf’s director, was selected by the technical committee to present Model
Based Inspection: Leveraging Model Based Definition (MBD) for Quality Assurance at 1:00 PM,
Thursday, April 7th.
In AeroDef’s Quality, Measurement & Inspection “Tech Zone,” Verisurf and VRSI have
collaborated to demonstrate In‐Process Metrology featuring robotically controlled scanning by
VRSI and scan data analysis by Verisurf Software.

Verisurf Software, Inc. is a metrology software development company committed to delivering
advanced CAD based Inspection and reverse engineering solutions. Verisurf software enables
manufacturers to produce higher quality products in less time and at a lower cost by using highly
automated paperless, 3D CAD based inspection processes reducing the need for error prone hand
measurements and costly 2D paper drawings. For more information, visit Verisurf at AeroDef booth
1822 or our website at www.verisurf.com.

